Left ventricular mass and systolic performance in pediatric patients with chronic renal failure.
Children with chronic renal disease have a high prevalence of left ventricular hypertrophy (LVH), which is thought to be adaptive to improve contractility and lower wall stress in the face of increased afterload and preload. The aim of this study was to determine the association between LV mass, LV performance, and LV contractility in children with chronic renal insufficiency (CRI) and children undergoing chronic dialysis. Twenty-five children with CRI, 12 undergoing chronic dialysis, and 24 controls had echocardiographic evaluation during rest and peak exercise. LV performance was assessed by calculation of shortening fraction and heart rate-corrected velocity of circumferential fiber shortening (VCF). Contractility (VCF difference) was determined based on the relation between VCF and end-systolic wall stress. Contractile reserve was assessed by the difference between contractility at rest and peak exercise. The dialysis group had higher LVM index than the group with CRI (42.9+/-10.3 versus 29.9+/-9.4 g/m(2.7), P<0.001). Both groups had higher LVM index compared with controls (22.2+/-6.1 g/m(2.7), P<0.001). At rest, the CRI and dialysis groups had significantly higher VCF(c) (P<0.001) and VCF difference (P<0.05) and significantly lower wall stress (P<0.01) compared with the control group. Dialysis patients had significantly lower contractile reserve compared with the control group (P<0.03). These results indicate that children with CRI and undergoing chronic dialysis have increased LVM, LV performance, and contractility at rest. However, dialysis patients have diminished contractile reserve during exercise, which might be an indicator for the development of more severe systolic dysfunction over time.